in an attempt to determine the existence, extent, and properties of this damaged zone.
METHODS
In order to vary the edge-to-surface ratio (E/S) in a systematic manner, a Plexiglas chamber of large fluid volume (20 ml each side) was constructed as shown in Fig. 1 . The mating surfaces of each hemi-chamber, instead of making contact with the skin directly, were fitted with a pair of interchangeable Plexiglas disks in which the desired pattern of openings had been machined. Of the six disk pairs used, five exposed an area of 1 cm2 of skin (to each solution), through apertures which varied from a 1.128-cm-diameter circle (E/S = 3.54 cm-l) to a series of slots 0.1 cm in width (E/S = 2 1.20 cm-l). The remaining disk, no. 1, had a single circular opening 3.20 cm in diameter (8 cm" area, E/S = 1.26 cm-l) and was constructed so that tissues from. this disk could be mounted on any of the others, with the second mounting exposing only previously undamaged tissue. In this way, pairs of measurements could be made on a single piece of skin, which allowed some control over the variability between frogs. The chamber was fitted with the usual Ringer-agar bridges for PD measurements, and with Ag-AgCl current-passing electrodes (6). A Keithley model 200-B electrometer was used to measure PD, while short-circuit current was determined with a variable voltage source and a microammeter.
Frogs (Ranapipiens) were obtained from Wisconsin and New England suppliers, and were held at 10 C until used. The frogs were decapitated, pithed, and the abdominal skin carefully dissected and mounted on the largest disk (3.2 cm diam) with frog Ringer solution (112.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM MCI, 2.5 mM NaHCOZ, 1.0 mM CaC12, pH 8.2) and were allowed to equilibrate with aeration for 1 hr before measurements were started. The skin was then short circuited, and measurements of short-circuit current (SCC) were made at lo-min intervals for the next 30 min. Following each current reading, the current was removed for the few seconds necessary to obtain the potential difference.
After 30 min, the skin was carefully remounted on one of the smaller disks, allowed to re-equilibrate for 1 hr, and remeasured as above. The average of the three PD or SCC measurements was taken as representative of each 30-min period. Any preparation which failed to average 20 mv or more during measurement on the largest disk was discarded as abnorm.al, which led to the rejection of 16 preparations from the total of 95 mounted. Most of the discarded skins were from one shipment of frogs which arrived in late summer.
Several skins were remounted onto the same large disk for the second period, and retested as usual. Since there was no significant change in PD in these cases, it was felt that neither the elapsed time nor the handling involved in remounting was contributing to the potential changes observed.
To measure the variation of PD with changes in the Na concentration in the outside bathing medium> a series of Ringer solutions was used in which the Na was replaced by equimolar K, with the Na concentration varying from 115 mEq/liter (normal) to 2.5 mEq/liter in five steps. These potential measurements were made on five preparations, the results for each Na concentration averaged, and plotted against log Na concentration. Ko correction was made for the liquid junction potential at the bridge ends, since measurements showed that it was always less than 3 mv. The least-squares line through the points served to determine the slope, which is reported as APD (mv per lo-fold Na concentration change, or mv/decade).
For cytological observation of the frog skin, the tissue Disk # 6
Area exposed = lcm* was removed from the chamber at the end of the experiment, fixed with 6 7C glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), then pre-embedded in agar (7), dehydrated in ethanol and ethyl cellosolve, embedded in esterwax, sectioned, stained with hematoxylin-eosin, and examined and photographed with a Nachet phase-interference microscope adjusted to provide maximum contrast in the intercellular spaces.
RESULTS
Potential difference as a function of edge-to-surface ratio is plotted in Fig. 2 . The break in the curve corresponds to an E/S of 16.45 cm-l, and higher E/S values do not give lower PD values. It would appear that all of the tissue in the chamber is damaged at this point, with the damaged zones extending from each edge just meeting in the center of the slot. Since the hypothetical chamber with an E/S of 16.45 cm-l would have a slot width of 0.132 cm, the zone of damaged tissue must extend 0.066 cm into the chamber from each clamped edge. Calculating the damaged area from this figure, and applying it to the situation in the other disks gives consistent results, so the existence of a damaged zone of this size seems well confirmed.
Short-circuit current, a measure of active Na transport in this tissue (6), shows no significant changes with E/S, as shown in Fig. 3 . The least-squares regression line of SCC on S/E has no statistical significance (r is very low).
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The results of such calculations are shown in Table 1 Thus, the line shown is drawn horizontally through the mean of all values, and is the value of SCC used in the following calculations. This observation suggests that the cells which carry out the active Na transport are not altered in the da] naged zone, but rather that the relationships b etween cells, a nd thus the passive conduc tance between the cells, is responsible for the change in PD observed.
If one adopts the electrical analogue proposed by Ussing and Windhager (5), which is redrawn in Fig. 4A , the observed invariance of SCC requires that E, and R, remain constant, unless they happen to change in a compensating manner, which seems unlikely. The shunt resistan ce, RX, has no effect on the SCC, as it carries no current when the volt :age across it is zero. Under opencircuit conditions, Rr and R, form a potential divider, which decreases the measured PD to some fraction of E, set by the ratio of the two resistances. Thus, a decrease in Rx would lower the measured PD, if this model holds.
A third independent measurement would allow unequivocal assignment of values to the three components of this model, when used along with the PD and the SCC. Such an independent measurement is provided by measuring APD, the change in PD for a lo-fold change in outside Na concentration.
If we assume that there is a component of the sodium battery which is a sodium diffusion potential (4), then this component, AE,, should be 58 mv at room temperature, as predicted by the Nernst equation.
Since the measured change under these conditions is attenuated by the potential divider in the same manner as the total potential, it follows that AEp/APD = E,,/PD, and E, = (58) (PD)/APD, from which E, can be calculated for any PD. Simple d-c circuit considerations now allow calculation of R, from E, and SCC, and thus Rz from PD E, and R,. The tissue can be completely characterized, in the terms of this model, from the three measurements and the assumed value for AE,.
In order to explain the variations of PD with E/S, one must assign values to Rx which decrease from 1,O 13 ohm cm2 to 453 ohm cm2, but show no tendency to decrease below this figure. It is hard to visualize this biphasic behavior in a single element. Therefore
Rz has been divided into two series resistances (Fig. 4B) , the first of which R,, remains constant with E/S and has a value of 453 ohm cm2. The second resistance, R,, has a value of 560 ohm cm2 in intact tissue, but decreases to a negligible value in damaged tissue. R, is considered to represent the diffusion of ions through cells while R, is in the diffusion through the intercellular spaces. Calculations of total skin resistance (Rskin) from the parallel combination of R, and Rr; agree with the values calculated from PD and SCC, as they must for a selfconsistent model. The skin behaves as a linear network in that there is no change in measured resistance over the range of current values from zero to the SCC. Preliminary investigations using sulfate-Ringer as bathing solutions indicate that edge damage has the same general effect with this anion. It appears that the parameters can be calculated in a similar manner as in chlorideRinger solutions, with the major difference being higher values for the resistances, especially for the shunt resistance.
These calculations indicate that the shunt resistance decreases in the zone of damaged tissue. Since it has been postulated that this decrease in resistance might be the result of decreases in intercellular diffusion path resistances, it was of interest to examine the skins cytologically for evidence of such damage. Sections of skin prepared as described were examined, and an enlargement of the intercellular spaces was indeed seen in the damaged zone, as shown in Fig. 5 First, we assume that the change in "pump" voltage, AE,, is in fact given by the Nernst equation, and is 58 mv/decade Na concentration change. In this we follow Koefoed-Johnsen and Ussing (4), who demonstrated that the total PD changed in this manner in their system in which the shunt resistance was apparently very high. Our second assumption is that the values of R, and Rz: do not change with changes in the external Na concentration during the time necessary to obtain the measurements of APD. Ussing and Windhager (4) report that 15-30 min is required to complete the resistance changes associated with complete rernoval of Na from the outside solution. In fact, they use this increase in resistance as a measure of the resistance of the shunt path, since they assume that, with active Na transport removed, the measured resistance of the tissue (Rskin in our terms) is a measure of the shunt resistance (our Rx).
In our experiments, the Na concentration changes necessary to measure APD were made as rapidly as possible, usually within 10 min. This should minimize the effect of any associated changes in R,. Of course, to the extent that R, changes, this method will yield inaccurate results, and it is of interest to attempt to assess this source of error.
Direct measurement of Rskin following changes in the outside Na concentration shows only small increases, of the order of 10 %, as the Na concentration is lowered from 115 to 59 mM (Kidder, unpublished data). Upon further lowering the Na concentration to 2.5 mM, significant increases in Rskin were observed, as Ussing and Windhager have demonstrated. However, the region between 59 and 115 mM is sufficient for the determination of APD.
Another limitation to the use of this method is due to the transient nature of the change in PD which follows a solution change. Ideally, one would like to use a step change in Na concentration, and measure the PD immediately, before there is any change of chances in the cellular ion concentrations.
The initial PD following such a step applied to the outside of the skin, however, is not developed across the cellular membrane, but rather across some part of the conified layer (3). We have standardized on a 5-to 10.min period as beingmostrepresentative of the PD change across the cellular membrane, realizing that we may perhaps introduce some bias into these measurements due to nonsteady-state conditions at the time of measurement.
These considerations lead us to suspect that our absolute values for R, and Rs may contain some bias, but that this should not invalidate the conclusions about the mechanism of the chamber edge damage reported here. Ussing and Windhager (5) have presented two other methods by which the pump potential and resistances can be measured. The first involves direct measurement of the skin electrical resistance, which is equal to RI: under conditions of zero sodium transport, achieved by complete removal of Na from the outside bathing solution. This may result in some alteration of the shunt resistance, particularly the component which we designate R,, the passive resistance through the cells. This seems especially likely, since the cellular content of Na, and presumably other ions, changes in response to changes in the Na concentration in the outside bathing solution (1, 2). Their second, more direct method involves measurements of ionic fluxes by radioisotope methods, and while it is capable of accurate results, and can be carried out under "normal" conditions, these measurements are inherently more tedious than electrical ones. In addition, one must know in advance which ionic species are carrying the current in the particular tissue, while this is not required for our method.
It is of interest that the resistances and potentials calculated by these authors are significantly higher than those reported here. In part this is due to the use of SOe instead of Cl as the anion in their experiments.
In our preliminary experiments with S04, we also find higher values for the various parameters, but not sufficiently high to explain the discrepancy.
It is to be suspected that the different species of frog employed may be involved, as the European brown frog, R. temfioraria, can produce skin potentials as high as 140 mv, and values for APD approaching 58 mv/decade in sulfate-Ringer solution, a situation not seen in R. pi@'ens in our hands.
Our results, however, are in good qualitative agreement with those of Ussing and Windhager, and lead to the same conclusions.
Any process which leads to the opening of the intercellular spaces, such as urea-induced hypertonicity (5), stretching, or the mechanical strains set up in clamping the tissue into a chamber, will lower the PD by decreasing the shunt resistance. That this process does not decrease the shunt resistance to zero implies the separation of this resistance into two components, an intercellular component R,, which is decreased by damage, and an intracellular component, R,, which is not changed. Ability to change R, selectively allows the separation of these two resistances, using the edge damage effect as a tool.
The existence of the zone of damaged tissue must be taken into account in the interpretation of data gathered using chambers of small cross-sectional area, since even 
